Swearing is a part of everyday language use. To date it has been infrequently studied, though some recent work on swearing in American English, Australian English and British English has addressed the topic. Nonetheless, there is still no systematic account of swear-words in English. In terms of approaches, swearing has been approached from the points of view of history, lexicography, psycholinguistics and semantics. There have been few studies of swearing based on sociolinguistic variables such as gender, age and social class. Such a study has been difficult in the absence of corpus resources. With the production of the British National Corpus (BNC), a 100,000,000-word balanced corpus of modern British English, such a study became possible. In addition to parts of speech, the corpus is richly annotated with metadata pertaining to demographic features such as age, gender and social class, and textual features such as register, publication medium and domain. While bad language may be related to religion (e.g. Jesus, heaven, hell and damn), sex (e.g. fuck), racism (e.g. nigger), defecation (e.g. shit), homophobia (e.g. queer) and other matters, we will, in this article, examine only the pattern of uses of fuck and its morphological variants, because this is a typical swear-word that occurs frequently in the BNC. This article will build and expand upon the examination of fuck by McEnery et al. (2000) by examining the distribution pattern of fuck within and across spoken and written registers.
Introduction
Swearing is a part of everyday language use. To date it has been infrequently studied, though some recent work on swearing in American English (e.g. Jay, 1992) , Australian English (e.g. Kidman, 1993) and British English (e.g. McEnery et al., 2000) has addressed the topic. Nonetheless, there is still no systematic account of swear-words in English. 1 In terms of approaches, swearing has been approached from the points of view of history (e.g. Montagu, 1973 Montagu, [1967 ; Hughes, 1991) , lexicography (Sheidlower, 1995) , psycholinguistics (e.g. Jay, 1992) and semantics (Kidman, 1993) . There have been few studies of swearing based on sociolinguistic variables such as gender, age and social class. 2 Such a study has been difficult in the absence of corpus resources. With the production of the British National Corpus (BNC), a 100,000,000-word balanced corpus of modern British English, 3 such a study became possible. In addition to parts of speech, the corpus is richly annotated with metadata pertaining to demographic features such as age, gender and social class, and textual features such as register, publication medium and domain. In this article, we will explore such dimensions of variation in order to discover a general pattern of usage for one word, fuck, in modern British English. 4 While bad language may be related to religion (e.g. Jesus, heaven, hell and damn), sex (e.g. fuck and cunt), racism (e.g. nigger), defecation (e.g. shit and piss), homophobia (e.g. queer) and other matters, we decided to examine only the distribution pattern of fuck and its morphological variants because fuck is a typical swear-word that occurs frequently in the BNC. Fuck is perhaps 'one of the most interesting and colourful words in the English language today' that can be used to describe pain, pleasure, hatred and even love (Andersson and Trudgill, 1992: 60) . As the word becomes more highly charged semantically (see section 5), it has also acquired more grammatical flexibility so that fuck 'has altered from being exclusively a verb to every part of speech' (Nurmi, 1997) .
This article has two primary goals. Above all, we want to explore one swearword in detail and, via a corpus-based description of the word and its interaction with a number of register-based and sociolinguistic variables, produce an account of it which allows us to reflect upon claims made about swearing in English in the literature. As such, this article is largely descriptive. However, following from this detailed descriptive work a second goal arises in the form of a question reflecting on the corpus methodology: what are the limitations of the use of corpus data in the study of language? In pursuit of these goals, this article is split into six major sections. Section 2 compares the use of fuck in spoken and written language. Section 3 explores the pattern of fuck usage in speech. Section 4 explores the pattern of fuck usage in writing. Section 5 discusses eight categories of fuck usage and section 6 concludes the article.
Spoken vs written register
The spoken register is generally more informal than the written register. One of the linguistic indicators of informality is swearing (Collins and Hollo, 2000) . In the BNC corpus, the spoken section consists of around 10 percent of the data while the other 90 percent are written texts. Table 1 gives the frequencies of fuck used in the spoken and written sections of the BNC. 5 As can be seen from the table, for all the word forms under examination the difference between speech and writing is statistically significant at the level p < 0.001. Fuck occurs 12 times more frequently in speech than in writing. The greatest contrast is found for fucking, which was used nearly 20 times as frequently in the spoken as in the written section of the corpus. While it is not clear why people use fuck considerably more in speech than in writing, our speculation is that fuck occurs more frequently in informal rather than formal contexts, though the censorship of published written texts is another possible explanation for the relatively lower frequency of fuck in writing. In spite of this quantitative difference, different word forms distribute across register in the same descending order: fucking, fuck, fucked, fucker(s) and fucks. However, the general difference between spoken and written uses of fuck obscures a number of finer differences in usage both within the general discussions of speech and writing and between them. The rest of this article is devoted to identifying these finer distinctions.
Variations within spoken English
This section explores the pattern of fuck usage in spoken British English using metadata pertaining to the different sociolinguistic variables encoded in the BNC. We will compare demographically sampled and context-governed speech, as well as the types of interaction, and also examine the possible influence of domain, speaker gender, age, social class and education level on the pattern of uses of fuck.
Demographically sampled vs context-governed speech
The BNC corpus contains orthographically transcribed speech collected using two different sampling regimes: demographically determined and context-governed. With regard to the frequency of fuck, the two types of speech differ significantly at the level p < 0.001. As can be seen in Table 2 , demographically sampled speech contains 146 times as many instances of fuck as context-governed speech. Some word forms, e.g. fucks and fucker(s), are simply non-existent in context-governed speech, even though this category contains nearly one million more tokens than the first type of data.
Surprisingly, the contrast between the two types of speech is even more marked than the contrast between spoken and written registers. While context-
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Language and Literature 2004 13(3) governed speech is indeed more formal than demographically sampled speech (cf. Aston and Burnard, 1998: 31) , the difference between the two types of speech cannot be explained by the formal/informal distinction alone: writing is basically more formal than speech, yet the contrast between writing and speech is not as striking as that between the two types of speech considered here. A reasonable explanation for this is that the social contexts from which the context-governed data were sampled militated in favour of considerably fewer forms of fuck than in the demographically sampled speech. This explanation will be considered in more detail in sections 3.2 and 5.7.
Domain
When people talk or write on different subjects, their language use may vary (Collins and Hollo, 2000) . The BNC spoken corpus has a context-governed section which attempts to model some of that contextually dependent language use by sampling data from four domains: business, education/informative, public/institutional and leisure. Table 3 shows that of the four domains, fuck occurs most frequently in business. Fuck is used 7 times as frequently in business as in education/ informative, 9 times as frequently as in public/institutional, and nearly 19 times as frequently as in leisure. The LL test indicates that the distribution of fuck in the domains of education/informative, public/institutional and leisure does not differ signficantly (LL = 0.898, p = 0.748), because fuck occurs infrequently in all of these domains. The contrast between business and these domains, however, is statistically significant (LL = 28.114, p < 0.001). One possible explanation for the high frequency of fuck in the business context is that arguments/disputes are common in this domain. It is in just such contexts that swear-words may be used as a rhetorical device.
Type of interaction
There are two broad types of interaction in the spoken register: dialogue and monologue. In terms of participants, more than one party contributes to a dialogue while only one party contributes to a monologue. In terms of function, a monologue basically gives information whereas a dialogue typically involves exchanging information. While both types of interaction can be spontaneous or scripted/prepared, a dialogue is more likely to be spontaneous than a monologue, because in a spontaneous dialogue the feedback is relatively unpredictable whereas a monologue does not involve verbal feedback. These differences also influence the pattern of usage of fuck in modern British English, where the word typically occurs in dialogues, as shown in Table 4 . As can be seen in the column NF, when we take all word forms together, fuck occurs 150 times more frequently in dialogues than in monologues. This difference is significant at the p < 0.001 level. Even when we consider the word forms separately, the differences in the frequencies of fuck in the two types of interaction are all statistically significant, though different word forms show different levels of significance. Hence one can conclude that a dialogue is indeed different from a monologue in terms of the usage of the word fuck.
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Gender of speaker
Men and women differ in their use of strong language (cf. Lakoff, 1975: 5; Hughes, 1991: 211; Holmes, 1992: 171-6) . For example, Stenström (1991) found in the London-Lund spoken corpus that male speakers prefer hell-related words like damn and devil while female speakers show a preference for heaven-related words like heavens and gosh. 7 Consequently we decided to explore the hypothesis that the gender of speakers also influences the frequency of their use of fuck. 8 Table 5 compares male and female speakers' use of fuck. As can be seen from the normalized frequencies, when all word forms are taken as a whole male speakers use fuck more than twice as freqently as female speakers, a difference that is statistically significant at the level of p < 0.001. When we consider word forms individually, we find that male speakers use fucking, fuck and fucker(s) significantly more frequently than female speakers. The difference in the frequencies of male and female speakers' use of fucked and fucks is, however, not statistically significant. One possible explanation is that the two word forms tend to denote the literal meaning of the word (cf. section 5.1). On the other hand, while the use of fuck differs quantitatively by speaker gender, it does not differ qualitatively (cf. also section 5.3). For both males and females, the rank and proportion of different word forms show a very similar distribution pattern (Table 6 ). Both genders use fucking most frequently, followed by fuck. While the proportions of the different word forms may vary slightly by gender, this variation is not statistically significant, as shown in Table 7 .
Age of speaker
Speaker age is another sociolinguistic variable that influences the pattern of fuck usage. As Holmes observes:
The extensive swear word vocabulary which some teenagers use is likely to change over time [...] Though they continue to know these terms, the frequency with which they use them often diminishes, especially as they begin to have children and socialise with others with young families. (1992: 183) Holmes's hypothesis is supported by our data. Table 8 gives the frequencies of fuck for different age groups; it shows that for each of the forms of fuck, and for all of the word forms taken together, the difference in the distribution of fuck across the different age groups is statistically significant, though the significance level varies by word form, with the most marked contrast being for fucking, followed by fuck. For all age groups, the most frequently used word form is fucking, followed by fuck, though the other word forms do not show a predictable pattern.
With respect to age group, young people and teenagers (age groups 15-24 and 25-34) appear to use fuck more frequently than people from other age groups (Table 9 ). While it is not surprising that young people use fuck readily, children of the age group 0-14 appear to show an unexpectedly marked propensity to say fuck whereas people aged 35-44 demonstrate an unexpectedly low propensity. One plausible reason, in line with Holmes's hypothesis, for the relatively low frequency for age group 35-44 is that parents with children and teenagers around them say fuck less than those who have yet to have or do not have children and those whose children have grown up and do not live with them. One might also hypothesize that children under the age of 15 use fuck more frequently because they consciously want to behave in a way that they perceive as being more adult. However, on the basis of corpus data alone we cannot evaluate these possible explanations, a point returned to later (see section 6). What we can do with the corpus is refine our view of the data: if we cross-tabulate the variables speaker age and gender, a more distinct pattern can be observed (Table 10) . As can be seen from Table 10 , except for the age group 60+, the difference between male and female speakers is statistically significant. For all age groups, male speakers say fuck more frequently than female speakers. The greatest contrast between male and female speakers is found in young people (age groups 25-34 and 15-24), as reflected by their much greater LL scores.
Social class of speaker
The BNC corpus classifies speakers into four social classes, namely AB, C1, C2 and DE. In this section, we examine the possible influence of social class on the distribution pattern of fuck. Table 11 gives the frequencies of fuck used by different social classes. As can be seen from the table, except for the word form fucks, the difference in the distribution of all other word forms across social class is statistically significant. 9 As with speaker gender and age, the greatest contrast is for fucking, followed by fuck, as indicated by their LL scores. The overall frequencies of fuck also show that the distinction between social classes is quantitatively significant. The normalized frequencies for all forms show a clear distinction. People from classes DE and C2 are the most frequent users, followed by AB. Interestingly, AB speakers say fuck more than C1 speakers. This is particularly true of people in the age group 60+ (see Table 13 ). One might speculate that the older people from AB use fuck more frequently because they want to flaunt their seniority, while those from C1 show a considerably lower rate of fuck because they consciously or unconsciously pay special attention to their linguistic behaviour so as to appear closer to what they perceive to be the norms of AB speech. This observation is further supported by the cross-tabulation of speaker gender and social class on the one hand, and of speaker age and social class on the other, as shown in Tables 12 and 13 . be seen from the table, while the difference between male and female speakers is statistically significant for all social classes, the greatest contrast is found for the class C2. Male and female speakers of the class DE show a much less marked contrast as both sexes from this class use fuck very frequently. In Table 13 , we find that except for the age group 35-44, where the frequency of fuck is relatively low, the difference between social classes in all other age groups is statistically significant. The age group 35-44 does not show a significant contrast because people of this age group use fuck rarely. The greatest difference is found in the age group 45-59, where no uses of fuck are found for classes AB and C2 while the class DE uses fuck very frequently. However, noncorpus-based research into the relationship between swearing and power is clearly needed to substantiate further the hypothesis that those in authority flaunt their seniority through the use of swear-words.
Education level of speaker
A belief is that the better educated one is, the less likely one is to use bad In terms of word forms, the distinction across education level is quantitative rather than qualitative. For people of all levels of education, fucking is the most frequent word form, followed by fuck (see Table 15 ). 
Variations within written English
This section explores the distribution pattern of fuck in written British English using metadata pertaining to the different sociolinguistic variables encoded in the BNC. We examine the possible influence of domain, gender and age of author, gender, age and level of audience, and reception status, publication medium and creation date of texts on the pattern of uses of fuck.
Domain
In section 3.2, we found that frequencies of fuck vary across domain in spoken English. Fuck typically occurs in the business domain. This section examines the distribution of fuck in writing. Table 16 compares the nine written domains encoded in the BNC. Clearly, the distribution of fuck by domain in written English is statistically significant. Forms of fuck are used most frequently in imaginative writing, probably because texts of this category are primarily fiction, which contains a lot of representations of speech, and are hence to some extent more speech-like in parts. This is followed by the domains of arts and leisure. In contrast, fuck occurs rarely in the domains of belief/thought and is non-existent in natural/pure science. This distribution pattern also applies to the individual word forms.
Interestingly, while the business domain in spoken English uses fuck most frequently (13.74 instances per million words), it is not used markedly frequently in written English, with a normalized frequency of only 4.35 per million words. Conversely, while fuck is least likely to be found in the domain of leisure in speech (0.73 occurrences per million words), it occupies a prominent position in the leisure domain in written English (10.9 occurrences per million words), below only the domains of imaginative writing and arts.
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Gender of author
One would hypothesize that gender has similar effect on the pattern of uses of fuck in writing to that in speech. This hypothesis is supported by the data.
As can be seen from Table 17 , male authors use all forms of fuck more than twice as frequently as female authors. This difference is significant at the level p <0.001 (LL = 162.124, 1 d.f.). The difference between the two genders is also quantitatively significant for each word form, though the significance level may vary, with fucking demonstrating the greatest contrast. In terms of word forms, while female authors appear to prefer fuck to fucking more than male authors (see Table 19 ), the difference is not statistically significant (LL = 0.439, 1 d.f.). The proportion and rank of word forms show a very similar distribution pattern across author gender (Table 18 ). The fluctuation in the normalized frequencies can be discarded as they are not significant (LL = 1.162, 3 d.f.). 
Age of author
Author age in writing is a sociolinguistic variable comparable to speaker age in speech and may, therefore, influence the distribution of fuck. Table 20 compares age groups of authors in the BNC written section by word form. As can be seen, the differences in the frequencies of fuck between authors of different age groups are statistically significant when all word forms are taken as a whole. An analysis by word form shows that except for the two very infrequent words fucks (3 instances) and fucker(s) (11 instances), all of the other word forms demonstrate a significant variation between age groups. While young people also use fuck a lot in writing as they do in speech, the pattern of using fuck in writing appears to be different from that in speech in spite of some similarities, as shown in Table 21 . In written English, the age group 60+ uses fuck least frequently. However, authors aged 25-34 use fuck most frequently, followed by the age group 45-59. While authors aged 45-59 use fuck slightly more often than those aged 35-44, the difference is not statistically significant (LL = 1.721, p = 0.217). Like speakers under 15, authors of the same age group use fuck more frequently than expected, though not as extensively as in speech. Surprisingly, people aged 15-24 use fuck less frequently than expected in written English, though this age group is the most frequent user of fuck in spoken English.
Gender of audience
The BNC classifies the gender of the intended audience of writing contained in the corpus into four types: male, female, mixed and unknown. In this article we consider only the first three categories. Table 22 compares the use of different word forms across gender.
As can be seen from Table 22 , when all word forms are considered together, the difference between audience genders is statistically significant. However, fucked is the only word form which, in itself, shows a significant difference of distribution across writing intended for males and writing intended for females. Fucked is frequently used as the past form of the word with its literal meaning. Writing with an intended female audience contains significantly fewer occurrences of fucked than writings for an intended male audience. Other word distributions of fuck in writing intended for females and that for a mixed audience is statistically significant at the level p < 0.001 (LL = 35.363, 1 d.f.). With respect to individual word forms, the difference between writing with an intended male audience and writing intended for a mixed audience is not statistically significant, while the difference between writing with an intended female audience and writing intended for a mixed audience is significant for fuck and fucking. For fucked, the difference of writing for the three types of audience is significant, though writing intended for a mixed audience is more akin to writing with an intended female audience.
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Age of audience
This section examines the possible influence of audience age on the pattern of uses of fuck in written English. There are four age groups for audience: adults, teenagers, children and unknown. We consider the first three categories. Table 23 gives the frequencies of fuck across these age groups.
As can be seen from the table, writing for adults contains nearly twice as many uses of fuck as writing for teenagers. Fuck occurs in writing for adults more than seven times as frequently as in writing for children. This difference is significant at the level p < 0.001. In terms of word forms, the greatest contrast is for fucking, followed by fuck, while fucked, fucks and fucker(s) do not show a significant contrast because of the low overall frequencies of these word forms. 13 This finding is in line with the social convention that writing for children should avoid swear-words in order to discourage the use of this form of language by teenagers. 14
Level of audience
The BNC annotation scheme includes information pertaining to the levels of intended readership, thus enabling us to explore the pattern of uses of fuck along this dimension. Table 24 compares the distribution of fuck in writings for different levels of audience.
It can be seen that the rate of usage of fuck declines with a higher audience level. As far as word forms are concerned, the difference between audience levels is statistically significant for all word forms except fucks, which occurs only rarely. The greatest contrast is found for fuck (LL = 118.407). It is also interesting to note that medium level is closer to low level than it is to high level. Except for fuck, the difference between different audience levels is not quantitatively significant. While it is not clear why the word form fuck shows a significant contrast, we speculate that this is due to its high overall frequency. When all word forms are taken as a whole, the difference between medium and low levels is significant (LL = 9.711, 1 d.f.). But this significance is probably skewed by the marked contrast for the word form fuck.
Reception status
In this section we examine the potential relationship between reception status and the pattern of usage of fuck. The BNC classifies written texts into four types in terms of their reception status: high, medium, low and unknown. We discard cases where reception status is unknown. As can be seen from Table 25 , whether we consider the word forms of fuck separately or together, the difference in the distribution of fuck across reception status is statistically significant. In this case, medium reception status appears to be closer to high than low status. In terms of word forms, the difference between high and medium reception statuses is significant only for fucks and fucking.
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Language and Literature 2004 13(3) Tables 25  and 26 and take statistical significance into consideration, we are able to see clearly the pattern of usage for fuck across reception status. Table 25 shows that the difference between high and medium reception statuses is not statistically significant for fuck (p = 0.245), fucked (p = 0.381) and fucker (p = 0.083), hence the High and Medium in rows 1, 2 and 5 in Table 26 could be swapped, to retain the order High (1), Medium (2) and Low (3). Note, however, that the ranks of High and Medium cannot be inverted on rows 3 and 4, as the inverted order would run counter to the significance tests for these words in 
Medium of text
Five basic types of medium of text are annotated in the BNC corpus, book, miscellaneous unpublished, periodical, miscellaneous published and written-tobe-spoken. This section uses this information to examine the effect of publication medium on the distribution pattern of fuck. 
Date of creation
In this section we compare written English in the periods 1960-74 and 1975-93 to see whether the pattern of uses of fuck in written British English has changed. As date of creation is encoded for the written section of the BNC alone, it is not possible to examine changes in the distribution pattern of fuck in spoken English using the BNC. As there is no ready-made analogue of the spoken BNC available for an earlier period, the exploration of diachronic change in spoken English is, in effect, impossible using the corpus-based methodology. As can be seen in Table 28 , when all word forms are taken together there is no significant difference in the frequency of fuck in the two periods under consideration, in spite of a 5 percent increase in usage in the period 1975-93. 15 In terms of word forms, however, there are some remarkable changes. While fucking was used at almost exactly the same rate in the two periods, the frequency of the form fuck doubled in the later period. The difference in the frequencies of fucker(s) is not significant, but the use of the word was reduced by half in 1975-93. It is also interesting to note that the use of the words fucked and fucks appears to be a new development in written English in the period 1975-93, because the texts sampled for 1960-75, amounting to 2,000,000 words, do not contain a single instance of the two words. For the moment we simply note this phenomenon, though we will return to consider it in section 5.8.
Categorization of fuck
In this section we apply the category scheme developed for the Lancaster Corpus of Abuse (LCA) in McEnery et al. (2000: 45) to fuck in the whole BNC corpus. Our implementation of the scheme, however, is slightly different. The original annotation scheme consisted of 16 categories, but some of them (e.g. A, M, R and T) do not apply to fuck. 16 In our revised annotation scheme, the B category (adverbial booster, as in Fucking marvellous) is folded into E (emphatic intensifier, see Table 29 ). We made this decision because both categories provide emphasis. The only difference between the B and E categories is the part of speech of the word following fucking, yet in many cases (particularly in the structure fucking + adjective + noun) it is difficult for a human analyst to make the distinction. We also allowed the original N category (premodifying negative adjective, as in the fucking idiot) to be folded into E for ease of annotation, as the semantic distinction focused on the modified head noun can be difficult to make. Idiomatic 'set phrase' Fuck all/give a fuck/thank fuck X Metalinguistic or unclassifiable due to The use of the word "fuck"/you never insufficient context fucking here is an N or an E, and the categorization would be determined solely by the highly subjective attitude of the annotator to Saturday job. It was because such unclear cases were far from rare when we annotated the corpus data that we abandoned the N category. We joined the F category (figurative extension of literal use, as in to fuck about) with the I category because all the expressions such as fuck about/around/up can reasonably be considered to be idiomatic usage. Our revised version of the annotation scheme has nine categories. These annotations were applied manually to all word forms of fuck in the BNC. 17 Table  29 lists these categories of fuck and gives typical examples from the BNC. Table 30 shows the frequencies and proportions of fuck and its morphological variants in the BNC. As can be seen in the table, these are most frequently used as an emphatic intensifier (category E), followed by idiomatic use (category I). In the sections that follow, we explore the categories of fuck by using the major parameters encoded in the BNC. Note, however, that we use only the first eight categories, discarding the 151 instances of the X category. 18 
Variation across word form
As noted in sections 3.4 and 4.4, fucked and fucks are very frequently used to denote a literal meaning whereas fucking is most frequently used for emphasis. Table 31 shows the distributions of different word forms across category of usage.
It can be seen that the difference in the distributions is statistically significant at the level p < 0.001. 
Variation across register
We noted in section 2 that fuck and its variants occur significantly more frequently in spoken English than in written English. In addition to this quantitative difference, spoken and written registers also differ qualitatively in terms of the use of fuck. As can be seen in frequent category in both spoken and written registers, the frequency of this category is considerably higher in speech than in writing. Category I is very frequent in both written and spoken registers, but the number in this category is much higher in writing than in speech, suggesting that the former is more formal and elaborate than the latter. In contrast, category G is more frequent in speech, which is in harmony with its informal style. The L category ranks third, following categories E and I, in the written register whereas it ranks fifth in the spoken register. The frequency of this category is much higher in the written register than in the spoken register. This suggests that when people say fuck in speech, it is most likely that they want to show their anger or annoyance. When people use fuck in writing, they more often refer to coitus. It is also clear that in both speech and writing fucker(s) is mainly used as a personal insult (e.g. Oh you fucker!). 20
User gender
Sections 3.4 and 4.2 show that in both spoken and written registers, while males use fuck much more frequently than females, the distribution pattern of word forms across gender is quite similar. In this section we compare the distributions of usage categories across gender in both spoken and written registers.
As can be seen in Table 33 , categories of fuck distribute, in speech; in a similar pattern for male and female speakers in terms of both rank and proportions, though males appear to use categories G, P and O more frequently whereas females use the C and I categories more frequently. Table 34 shows that in writing, for both male and female authors, the most frequent use is also the E category, followed by categories I and L. However, male authors use fuck more frequently than female authors for emphasis while female authors use fuck more frequently to refer to coitus or as a general expletive. A comparison of the rank and proportions of usage categories for male and female users in speech and writing tells us more about the gender differences across the two registers. As Tables 33 and 34 show, in spoken English there is almost no difference between the two genders for the E category. This is because using fuck for emphasis is the most important usage in the spoken register and both genders use this category very frequently (nearly 70 percent of all uses). In writing, however, the distribution of fuck across the categories is more balanced. In addition to providing emphasis, fuck is often used idiomatically in writing. The I category accounts for a much lower frequency in speech than in writing, whereas E and G show higher frequencies than in writing. While both female and male users are more likely to use fuck in its L form in writing, it is in speech that male users are more likely than female users to use fuck as a general expletive.
User age
This section examines the distribution of the eight categories of fuck across speaker age in speech and author age in writing. Table 35 shows the frequency, rank and proportion of the categories used by speakers of different age groups. As can be seen, except for age groups 35-44 and 60+, the eight categories of fuck distribute across age groups in a very similar way in terms of rank. Category E is the most frequent, followed by I and G. Category P is the most infrequent for all age groups except 35-44. Age groups 0-14 and 35-44 and 60+ appear to be atypical in their uses of fuck. category is lower than in other age groups whereas the frequencies of categories G, C and L are much higher. Speakers over 60 appear to use fuck primarily for emphasis or idiomatically. Those aged 35-44 have a much higher proportion of the E category whereas they use categories G and I infrequently. In writing, as in speech, the age groups 0-14 and 60+ are atypical in their uses of fuck (see Table 36 ). The two groups show a much lower frequency of the I category whereas they use category E more frequently than other age groups. The E category is the most frequent for all age groups, followed by I and L. In contrast with speech, the L category is significantly more frequent in writing. This finding is in line with our conclusion in section 5.2.
Speaker social class
We noted in section 3.6 that speakers from the classes of C2 and DE are the most frequent users of fuck. As can be seen from Table 37 , the two classes also use fuck similarly in terms of rank and proportion. While people from the classes AB and C1 also demonstrate some similarities (in categories P, C and O), class C1 uses the E category much more frequently whereas class AB uses the G, D and L categories more frequently. But for all social classes the E category is the most frequent category of fuck, followed by I and G.
Speaker education level
In section 3.7, we noted that people who received less education say fuck more frequently. While it appears that people who received more education use the G and E categories less frequently and the I category more frequently, the influence of speaker education level on the uses of fuck is not very clear. This is perhaps due to relatively sparse data. As can be seen in Table 38 , the frequencies of fuck for three out of the four groups are very low.
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Social contexts
In section 3.1, we noted that context-governed and demographically sampled speech differ significantly in their frequency of usage of fuck. This difference exists for two reasons: the first type of speech is more formal than the second (cf. Andersson and Trudgill, 1992: 60) and the first type occurs on public occasions whereas the second occurs on private occasions. These two factors also influence the distribution of uses of fuck.
As can be seen from Table 39 , the most frequent uses of fuck in formal language used on public occasions are the E and I categories, whereas personal insult (P), curse (C), literal usage (L) and pronominal form (O) are non-existent. In informal language used on private occasions, in contrast, the distribution of fuck is more balanced across category. While the most important use is category E, the other categories like G and I are also used frequently.
Date of creation
We noted in section 4.9 that the frequencies of word forms fuck and fucked used in 1975-92 are significantly higher than in 1960-74. This section compares the uses of fuck in the two sampling periods. Table 40 gives the frequencies of usage categories.
On the basis of log-likelihood tests using word numbers for data of the two sampling periods and the frequencies in Table 40 , we found that, except for the I category, the difference in the two periods is not statistically significant. Table 41 shows all the cases where a difference is highly or marginally significant. As can be seen, with respect to individual word forms only the difference for the I category of fuck and fucked between the two sampling periods is significant. When all word forms are taken together, the difference between the two periods is again significant only for the I category.
A careful examination of the uses of the I category in the two periods shows a potential qualitative difference. As can be seen in Table 42 , only 3 forms of category I were used in 1960-74 whereas in 1975-92 10 forms were used, most of which were unseen in the earlier period. One must conclude that either there has been a proliferation in the usage and numbers of I forms, or these forms were previously the object of much more censorship in their written form than they currently are.
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Language and Literature 2004 13(3) In this article we have used the information encoded in the BNC metadata to explore the distribution pattern of fuck and its variants both within and across speech and writing. We have also applied a categorization scheme to 4806 examples of fuck and its associated word forms in the BNC. Hence, while this article focuses on a systematic account of the use of fuck in modern British English from a sociolinguistic point of view, it also provides a usage-based account of fuck by classifying it into nine categories. While this article studies only fuck, the methodology used in this work could also be applied to the investigation of other swear-words, and should provide a fruitful avenue of future research. While the investigation presented in this article is only possible with appropriate corpus resources, we feel that corpus linguistics, as a methodology, cannot answer all questions of interest to linguists studying swearing (cf. McEnery et al., 2000: 47) . The BNC has allowed us an unprecedented insight into how the word fuck is used in English. That insight could be extended to other swear-words. Yet the study has also shown that the use of the corpus as a methodology defines the boundaries of any given study. The corpus can limit and define the range of explanations which we may be able to propose for any given observation, but it cannot, in itself, select and propose a unique explanation with ease, if at all. On the other hand it provides an excellent descriptive methodology. But moving beyond description to explanation brings us back to intuition. Human intuition has a role to play in corpus linguistics. The corpus allows us to discount hypotheses, and at times can provide results which run counter to our intuition (for example, see the results in section 4.7). But corpora do not provide explanations for what we see. These explanations must be developed using other methodologies. Hence this article has helped to refine the view of what a corpus can and cannot do. A corpus can assist greatly in the testing of hypotheses and the establishment of the parameters within which any explanation of some feature of 
